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COURSE IN OIL, GAS AnneGillouly, HelenKeepers,
PRODUCTION PASSED Mary Woodring, 'Unknown'

BY TRUSTEE BOARD! Try for May Queen Crown
1

6llege Creates New Curriculum; Helen Buckwalter and Louise Hoffeditz Seek
For School of blmeral' Presidency of Women's Student

Industries Work Government Monday
ADVISORY GROUPS AID IN Anne E Cillouly, Helen S Keepers,
PLANNING SPECIAL STUDY and Mary C Woodt mg were the three

seniors chosen as candidates for the
HMO May Queen, who is to he selected

Professors Bonine; Barb, Shelle) at the women's elections in McAllister
Hall Monday

To Supervise Teaching Provision Is made on the ballot for
And Research the mseltion of another name if the

Noter's choice differs from the list of

Had.tone '3l and Mildred AI Lyle
'.ll are espu ants lot tteusurer. Can-
didates lot the same post In Y \V C
A are Irma H. Holton '32 and Elea-
nora V Haskins '32, while for V S
G. A. Mullet It Henna '33 and Hel-
en A. Hoover '33 scek the treasurer's
post

MME=I Phyllis E
Installation of a new cullll.l.llllM in Beidlei and Glace C MatCartney ateI

oil and gas production andel the aid- nomies for the freshman attendant
ministration of the geology depait- to the ueen
ment in the 111:mini Industries school, Helen

Q
Builualtei '3l and E Louise

sins authorized last week by the Hoffeditz '3l head the ballot fin the
Board of Trustees W. S G A pi esidency. F Romayne

The new cmriculum was planned 1 Chapman '3l and Anne E McQune
with the help of the Petioleum and '3l rue W A A piesidential candi-
Natural Gas advisory boards con, dates, while Maly T. Davenport '3l

posed of leading executives and en., and M. Isabelle Yatkel "31 will com-
gineers A degree of Bachelor of I pete for the YWCA head
Science in oil and gas will be offered Candidates for W S. C A ice-

to those students who enroll in the presidency me Elizabeth C Bell '32

Coarse and Anne A D'Olim '32 Muriel E
Prof Clark F Barb and Piof Paul , Bowman '32 and Marie- C McMahon

G Shelley will be in charge of ie-j '32 are asiniants fat site-president of
search and instiuction in the new W A Awith Elizabeth E‘ma '32
courses. They will be undo the ma-, and II Louise -Mai gum& '32 as nom-
prevision of Prof Chesleigh A Be- k mees for the same °nice in T W C
nine, headsof the geology deem tnitnt A cabinet

"An exhaustive sui vey of the needs Laura E. Heiser 'l2 and Jean E
and requirements in this portion of Simmons '32 will vie fin the office of

the mineral industry resulted in the W A A secretory Phyllis E Beal-
discovery of an inadequate supply of lm '33, Myitle It Bingaman '33 and
technically trained engin..rs of meetiDons E Hazelton '33, arc seeking the
the demand in the Pennsylvania oil,sect elmyship of Y W. C A
helds," accoiding to a statement from On the WA A ballot Marlowe
the Mineral Industries school

Senate nominees Dorn the mmot
class are Rose A Bat, Eleanor E
Hay, Marie I Reepoits, and Miriam
:Mendelsohn Contenders among the
sophomores are Dorothy \V Cum-
mums, Louise Darlington, Irma II
Holton, and Jean E Simmons, orhrle
the freshmen candidates ale Angeline
Bressler, Manly B Lawny. and Har-
riet E Soper Toro senators will be
chosen from the upperclasses and one
Boni the freshman class

SIGMA XI INSTALLS
GROUP HERE TODAY

Union College Dean To l'erform
Induction Ceremonies in

Schwab Auditorium

With eighth-two faculty members
forming the petitioning group, a lo-
cal chapter of Sigma Xi, national sci-
entific le,,eatch hateinitv, will be in-
stalled on the Penn State campus in
the foyer of Schwab audittnium at 2
o'clock this afteinoon

"Two percent of the men engaged ITHESPIANS OFFERIn the mdustor have had enegneermg ,
training as compared with the five:
and six percent for the older engin-.
eering professions," Dean Eduard I
Steidle claims "The industrial con-
cerns must be content with employing

taStage 'Le Cafe Noir.' Campus
men working up hem the laid. This
hirs proved inadequate," he continued parody, in Auditorium

- -

Explaining the economm condition, At 7 O'clock
of the industry, Dean Steidle assert-
ed . .

REVUE TOMORROW Di Ethvatdleiy, dean of Union
college and national cool etary of the
tinternity, will pet tot in the induction
coemonies Dr Da‘id F. McFniland
of the metallurgy department wll ce-
,,pond on behalf of the nemly.fotmed
hunted. An election of officers ri to
be held at the conclusion of the instal-
lation

El=
"Oil and gas resources of the state,

me practically two-thuds intact after The Penn State Thespians, male

seventy years of development Pros- dancing and dramatic club, still stage
"Le Cafe Noir" in Schwab auditorium

eat plans of opesataon in the Bind-
at 7 o'clock tomorrow night as the

fold fields call for a fifty-year ur
tensive period of development These second 'nn" Campus 11"..

"Le Cafetherefoie, gloat mmostunity for' Noir," under the du cotton

oung taco of the State to succeed in of Hummel Mshbusn, of the music de-

the oil and gas industries" pastment, will differ flow any show
that the Thespians horn attempted•

Immediately following the election,
Di Elloy will deliver a public ad-
duffs on "Radio-activity and the New
Chemistiy" in the Chemistry anvil.
theatre. The speaker is pionunent

this country and in Great Britain
as an authority on scientific subjects

President Ralph D Hetzel will wel-
come Sigma Xi to Penn State at a

banquet in McAllister Hall .it
o'clock tonight, while Dean flank D
Kern, mill speak for the thaduatc
School Di Call W Hasa and Piof
Chatles F Noll will e•tend the sleet-
ings of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Rap-

!pa Phi, national honorary scholastic
fiatenuties Di David C Duncan
mill lepiesent the Penn State Science
club

before It Is a nunstlel show with the

PLAYERS COMPETE ,au,g m a night club, supposedly
' located someuhele near State College

FOR TITLE TONIGHT Labe last year's Revue, tomorrow
night's production a 11l satirize and
b

Represent College in Filth Annual' and
ttletiltyF mr t.n.t,o;n,bhuo ot,

State Collegiate Dramatic. !tannins happenings and oiganiza.:.
TourneyatBadmendons,andtownspeoplewillalso

cove their shale of attention in the

A four-character cast of "Thelackface Acts
Eternal Song," players' dramatic con- "Le Cafe Non," the mythical night
test entry, will leave fm Bucknell this club, is the habitat of many college

morning to represent Penn State students It is ou lied by Boscoe and
the fifth _annual tout nament of the Opus, two nem., Om.] by Ken-
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Dramatic neth L Holderman '3l and George II
association to be held at LtrAsbing Little jr '3l
high school auditorium tonight and The proprietors arc buppoiLed by
tomorrow !Chester and Field, two blatl,fate

With the late entry of MB. lemilmj dancers uho also act as waiters Ches.

institute, of Dallas, the number of !ter is portiayed by Herbert G Sap-

contest entries has been brought to per '3O and Field by Eugene C Eel-
eight Misericordia will piesent n l ley '34 _

Founded at Cornell unneisity m
1887, Sigma Xi obtriet% membu-
ship to those engaged in independent
scientific research The Penn State
group is composed of membets lures-
seating twenty-du ee chapters of the
national fiaternity

BOWERS. \TEEL IND ELECTED
ts 1. 11 C C \ HINET HEADS

Raymond A 80N5... '4l was elect-
ed piesident of the 1' ill C A and
Fiedeuck F Viceland '4l Ull4 nam-
ed hist vice-presalent as a result of
the elections held Tuesday and Wed-
nesday

dramatization of one of Cable's short' o

stones. Marywood, Fianklin and Mat- DRUIDS AND FRIARS HOLD
,hall, Juninta, Drexel, Grove City, and
Ilucknell colleges complete the entry DANCE 10MORROW NIGHT
hat

The second vice-rnesalency nos
seen by Richard J Detwilet '3l,
Thehold L McKee '3l seas chosen
secretors, and Wdbut H &turnd-
own '32 was owned [tonsure!

"The Eternal Song' necessitates a
east of but foul characters all of Cos) Irtin's Orchestra To Its Inc
whom have appeared in 'Player's Societies' Annual Affair
productions this season Miss Jus-
tine M Budlpng '32 and Miss Janette
M. Burns '3O mill enact the feminine With Cosy litin's oichestia fur-'
roles. The male chinacters will be !willing the t h.} thm, DIM& and Pmts,

played by Arthur A Cunningham '.ll mill prolong the moirmaking of In-

and Saul 0 Sher '32, Frank S Noes- tel Balm oily Ball stock-end at then
Imam, assistant director of dramatics, , annual dance in the At moly lions 8

mill direct the production until 12 &dock tomoliem night
Blue and Mute bunting mill deem-

ELIZABETH BELL IS ELECTED ate the Alinmy fin the affair The

WOMEN'S 'HANDBOOK' EDITOII `1""" is mfot coal and is " '"h"r"''
Mimi event Otiguuilly scheduled fm

I scone time lutee in the month, th•

Elizabeth C Bell '32 was named Isophomoi e societies enhanced the date
editor of the 1930 Women's Handbook !at the inquest of Aichibitld M Holmes
and Rosemary Forbes '32 was select- '3O, ellen man of the Inteltiateimty

ad business manager in elections by,Bu ll
the W. S. G A. senate Monday night I Basil C, Clore 'B2 heads the coin.

Dons E. Hazelton '43 Nvi II become, mittee in clung° of .inangements
...dant editor, and Marc, no E Completing the gn oily ale •Fn ed C
Smith '33 so d! assume the as,iatimt Blond jr, 'B2, Want NV MeKune
business manageiship Anne A and James S Nonis '32 ,
te. 'S2 will be W S G. A editor W.
A. A. material will be edited by liaise wiLL DDREss EDucAToRs

`GIRL WANTED: MUST HA VE THAT INDEFINABLE
SOMETHING,' IS PI DELT CONVENTION PROBLEM

WANTED a girl, Inanette, slender, that they be as intelligent a, pos.oble, ,criptiou of w hat constitute, a "per -

a good dance,, good-looking, white, and possess "that indefinable some- I fest date"
A1.011.11, intelligent, nod a fast I thing." I "Now we leach the inipm tont Ine,'
ste ppes - I "Would like gal, not taller than ness of the, Wei," announced on,

Such w,, th e dosoupuon of toe' five feet eight inches, 'eaten,: 11.111- IJ01111.1.1. a, he began his 1118..,1011

"p 1 efer red gal," one of t, 0-SCOLI! or tONSIIId the scholarly type," W anonof croetli, and other epistles seconded

lists of qualifications w i itten by p, Forstnll P , of Lehigh univinsilt. I. his scats

Della Epsilon contention delegates in wrote. Frusta]] was OW only dole- I Acknowledging hi , lea aof lmina-'

oo,doiingo 0n.,,d, who will a,conwoo, gate Cs in stressed intellectualal as a I lion about Penn State co-eels, 1101 say

them to the Interfraternity Bail to-1 Pierequi,lte 1W Howell, inesulent of the Coe col-
night "I i online that it 0 ill be hard to get, lege chapter declined.

I unitywhat we delegates desue instilid• 1 "Regalding the gal. I wil
The specifications arc thoso or Day- "K E Meet, jr., Denison Tech that entirely to lon Mt' ia las,- of

mond J. Eas mg, delegate of Saint i epiesentative, admitted, adding• iemale acquaintances has not as yet
Lawrence university Similar descup- `Bele au 0 01,1 miecilications A got been extended to State College"

Ltions submitted be college I eprosen-1 .i who is not too tall, pretty of Louise, Mant delegate, followed his emumil 11Dawes attending the annual convert- not fat, but it doesn't matter about in IiListing. the committee to c hoist
Lion of the honotany jouinalistic too-- 1blonde oi Li noette " then "blind dotes"
Lei arty indicate slicing preferences ml 'I We delegates ...Dam! the adage of "After all, beggars can't be clam,-

a.; ,

0
: ,:.40.1.11A •s•,-,,,,

1rilti tatt;.....(64.I : ••\,,...„;... .••r_..,,,,i56.2!,,
,; 1.0,,,••••:
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LasiciiRepprted 1932
Locust Lane Nominee
George T. Lasich will be the can-

didate of the Locust Lane clique for
the junior class piesldeeey in the
corning May,-,campaigns„ political
iepoits held yesieiday.

Lasich was chosen mer Robert
G Snyder at a clique meeting Wed-
nesday night, it is repotted His
opponent has not yet been selected
by the 1932 Campus raLtion, but
will be chosen`fioin Fred C 13iand

, Alfted E, and Jack Sta-
ley, according tivpiestnt opinion

o

WON'T:ELECTED
BOXING MANAGER

Mitten, Patton! Receive Similar
Posts for Basketball and

Wrestling Next Year

J. Neely 111cCOlAn "11 uns named
manager of Penn State's boxing
team next year at Athletic associa-
tion elections held yesterday rate,
noon Paul A. Mitten '3l mill manage

the Nittany baskitball quintet v.ith
Paul B. Patton "it in charge of the
NI, I notices.

Paul W. Henderson '32, Herman
C Weber '22, and J Fled Winstead
'B2 Mere elected assistant boxing man-
na... Basketball assistants a ill be

r Davis 'B2, Robert C Hdc-
man 'l2, and Alfred C Thorpe '22

Hobart P. Shaltr. ,'2l vas named
freshman basketball manager

Daily Charles 'B2, Aid= II Ma-

tees and David II }layllse '32
were the selections foe assistant
wiestling managers

MeCoan will ,ue,eeilJohn N Engel
'JO, manage[ of Penn State's cham-
pionship ringmen. The basketball and
sit estllng teams this yea, .eie man-
aged by Russel Mollenauct '.lO and
Call Buck 'in), respeeti,ely The nee
managers and assistants mete chosen
by the gi actuate manager,pi esident of
the Athletic association, an,l the
coach, captain, and manage: of the
sports conceined

The first assistant boxing manage.
hue chosen froni a group of foul-
teen second aAsisrants uncle tutler
sophomores wise seeking assistant
baskrtball manageiships Fourteen
second assistant vaestling manage]s
wise ,listed

OBTAINS METAL EXHIBITION
The department of metallurgy has

secured the display exhibit prepared
for the National Metal Exposition
nom E F Houghton and company of
Philadelphia . 0 0

Who's Dancing
Tonight

Intelfiatei nity Ball
31‘Ktottoll Cotton Pul,el

Tomorrov.
Alplu Phi Swan (

J, 4rl/ Slour Seleundei x

Delta Chi and Delta Sigma Chi
at Delta Sigina Chi (Clued)

1 ISsay 7'llt
Phi Delta Theta :I'M Strom PI

at Phi Dclto Theta
IltirAnal Ithre Band
Pla Pt Ph, (Closed)

7 lIIIIIIIVmid HIS Tlrrirbadom S

Ph! Kappu Sigma
Ge.lo.+l litoitimins

Sig= Alpha Epsilon and Delta Tau
Delta at Sigma Alpha Epsilon

(Closed)
The Hereleo a

Tau Kappa Epsilon Formal (Clo,d)
Ef!!l=

Thetr Nu Epstlon and Kamm Delta
Rho at County Club (Closed)

Riggs Wan 11101(1d OlLlu'.tla
Druids-Puny at A.mot y

(Subset lotion)
Corti It I m's 01141E01a

PI DELTA EPSILON
OPENS TWENTIETH

CONVENTION HERE
60 Delegates Assemble Tod.*

From 11 Colleges—Begin ,

ConelaN e at 9:30

NORMAN BAXTER, PRESS

CLUB HEAD. TO SPEAK

Adrian 0. Morse Will Welcom

Journalists at Dinner
This Afternoon

Sixty Pi Delt.i Epsilon delegate+
Ci urn Cm t}-four chapters throughout
the country will assemble heir ut 0 .10
o'clock thy nailmug Lot the fil
business melting of, the hour" y col-
legiate Journalism fiaternit) The
twentieth anniversai) consention op-
ened last night A11(11 a smoker at Al-
pha Sigma Phi

Penn State. acting as host to Pi Del-
ta Epsilon for the hist tone, will en-
tertam gland oflicei s of the fritternit),
epiehentatite4 fr urn foul petitioning

groups, and several pr ominent Journ-
alists in the combined 1029-10 .11,31-
(1. (Mk,' .11111 (0111011M(

Notman Bastin, piesalent of the
Notional Pies, club, a ll be the pi in-
(Anal speake, at a banquet to be
held at the Centie Mils Count* club
at 5:10 o'clock tlo afternoon Mi
HaNtei i nuinaging edit°, of the
II ushington Pont and a member of Pi
Delta Epsilon
Ad.. 0 Boise, exectiti‘e secie-

tate to Piesident Ralph I) Iletzel,,
edl debtor the ucicounng addieso to
the delegates at the dinner Dean'
Chalks W Stoddait, of the Libel.%ll
Art. School, ndl act 11, toastmastei
Joseph C Patty, wand inesident, and
Beaty C Doyle, gland sice-piesident

dl .peek ns iepiesentatises of the
gland council •

Ehnen pledges of the local chaptel
tc dl be initiated by nunalects of the
gland council at the banquet this of-
teinoon Winners in the annual eilitot-
tai and iepoitonal contest sodl be an-
nounced by Dean Stoddait, and three
mites mill be anaided Alter the
banquet the delegates nill attend the
inter fiateinity Ball in Rest eatioa
Hall

Contention committee, e sehedul•
ed to meet at $ o'clock this mottung

to topside, topics to be discussed by

the delegates when thes assemble at
9 10 The hist host:less ineetngt wall
adjourn shoi d> before noon The
afternoon will be demoted to a tout
of the campus and golf on the College

links
Four othLet. of the gt and aounul

volt he cleated in the foal baloney.
electing of the convention tumor tor
mot wog Retitle...ft; Item fom petn-
tioning gt uup. tot the: tete tt ill also
he consul. ed it that tone Lunch
till be eel sed the Joui nahsts lc, the
Home ECOIIOIIII, department in Wo-
men,: budding

In the atteinoon the delegate, bill
aid case Tomotiou night

they still attend the Thelnan's
tuition "Le Cole Noti," is hole 11 41/1,-
1A Settloll lie,been ieseit oil tot them

COLLEGE .1R ENTHUSIASTS
ORGANIZE•' AN lATIO. sociury

The Penn State Aenal club on, Ill•
gani7ed by College aviation entlue4-
te.t4 at a meeting in loom 20(3 Engin-
tuning I) Wedneulav night

The drab Can, oiminated by Le,tei
N Yohe vho ry endeaaming to de.
%clop inteteAt m gbdin building at

Penn State Prof Haiold A. Evo eta
and Prof Chat lea L Allen, of the nie-

:vhana.al enguneering department ale
'backing the olganwation

"FOR THE GLORY
OF OLD STATE"

PRICE 3 CENTS

Penn and Penn State
Break Athletic Ties,
Effective This Fall

Strained Relations First
Evidenced Following

Football Game

HORNE'S DEATH IS NOT
INFLUENTIAL. IN DECISION

Baseball, Lacrosse. Golf Matches
On Schedule This Spring

Remain Unchanged

Athletic lc latlons helm een Penn
State and the Unma•ity of 1'4.1111,1-
,on,t m ill not be u'stinted after the
do, of the piesent scheduled es onto,
Neil II Plenum:, giaduate managsu
ot athletics, aimounted ,yesterd*

'I too d( casino at as teathed af tot a
mutual antic! standinu with mans II
Sera to, at lulu Ri aduatl_ manager of
athk tit at the Philadelplua Lastttu-
tio 01hu thi ul Loth ..XIIIIOIS OM-
PIM illalls lIVIIII.II that incidents con-
motel! mull the death of Olivo llot ne,
Penn hasang taptain, had "Lased the
Incal.GREEKS DANCE AT 'I he 10l pto LI:111111AI, Penn

L F. BALL TONIGHT Nom tutu. athl,mlf fahedule. . Flom-
Ind stotl. %lamode ell, sc.% eral
noadh. of mmalatmo. arch n(fivai.

ton thtt colic ge Folio, mg the
Cotton Pickers 1)11* at First ; Penn-P.1m State football game la,t

Fraternity Function in !fr j;l:,.~I,l'„„QuahetSt ns,

Recreation Hap PlI111.• P93n sahttlule
',l,rimr ( onte,ts I.nehangid

Penn State therm. mlll dance to the, klthough no definite reason so as of-

I fere,' fa thin action, is helloed
suamc of McKnin.*,l Cotton Pal,-
cry ,music at the hist Intelflatrmintc flint the mote c.as ompted by lough

Ifull from 9 until 2 o'cl,„1. tonight In" Pk" mg tilt tautest Matte" "'k-
:l.ton Hall

The &NI,.
od dun last meek, lo bon Penn e-d

ilo
noted .t4,t olcil not to include Penn State on its

atom Irm„rdag 10e„oc:b""eil'a '1" lute nest m""t'

a ploglant of fast-mm.lg Janeet da, ham c Home's death a
Jangled mtth slam, punoat c blue tt lephone conform., binN,een Flan-
numb°, Into.posed betmrmo thel mg and Small, resulted m derma..
dancestiles suit Mrer semi and In- action to cancel all uniting contests

strunlental featw e. l for 01.xt .canon No ill-feeling has le-

Polite, gold and mlutedecomatlonsrsolll I","‘Tn lb°
mill asgulse the ec et c dac appeal um, tie ',iall 01 Hot ne, mtoo a. made clear
of the In tilt cento than hi "O."-
flout a huge, %Onto palmold sut. e teen that nu clehnne bleak hat
mounted hi a tatconned Klohe. till • Men tot mica enth Pennst ama;'
be mulcd bt the suat ing. Fleming "mina tuml, "hut morel, a

Coloted, electua ,tau,, flashing 01102-!].o.tponcntent ot mt tmentenbt tot
anttenth, atoll plotide Illununatton fatale atidatu tontest• It is unfo,

Fat or. at Door lamat that the Double came to a
head at the tone of Hot no'n death"

To a.O ts out tl e Coed. chatactet of his scluthiled meat, b.Aueen Pennthe button the coninnttee .b. 1,5 each xlll tn6u
IlattetInt% man to cc eat .t 5.151t am „5.

lnd 1""-si"'"
plate the ,Intag 'I he tic al nines cclll

his che.t. Ieineat song f' th.""" battle .t sat les in At-
udos 1"'" alto a ""I'd f"t loot. CID. 1, 11 in, 21 001 latm
rte IItg In flit tlccorat.cns ' •

"

.111 the ,t•. nn tomtit game bo•ralo, 1,12 lilstlllllltoi at
aOOl „111, then sh„tUtivilt Is Ph" ett rhihniellihhi theLitn

en.'

Mil ill, 1,11. M.Ol ding to .klthiliaid still "6" " "1" e-t the (I""hei n La-
-11 ' o,l”lnnttie halt wan !"""'

gilt ""t month
1 nil be Duct chmt. of tt_-!lug e be a

t••• IIh the t '.'ll "" TRIANGLE ATTAINS
tug, ,%111 be admila 4.61,

nottmetl i AVERAGE OF 1.63Fottt-t'ii chakitc, al,. paithiptit-k,
mg in the tint tntek Oat. tuts hit mall
at I', nn Statt it .ticta,,aul, th, tit-i \ hotel Indcrnitie in
tan 11 plunned toi the
in coming tea, and Unuld be Siliiiliir•Atifi—Ndki Nee Head,
ed as pelt ot the plopain of the la,
cnntal (dick Lookient,

MENTALITY REGULATES t enttit, It tl all no mud tttottol I to-tome' at Penn State In ,1110 n,
BEHAVIOR,' STATES PIKE ttLuteng to, the ar,t, moe,t. N, ail all

I%u.ago ot 1 6,1, ,hlle Omega 1.10,
lon ~as high lot the iota' GIeel, 1.,1t It

Dan, ale NlA...asap 11,11 Deinerlord la gl adtng of 1 14, raeottllngto strain-
- 1,3 ,1,„10g, Talk eth,,,d, it IL 011111116.1 ht the regnUat'n elite.

In S.1111,11...: ,1101111 ,/111,. 'nau Nee,
,tat a 1 hl tam age. own over

"Mont a funtlanang no the Iegui ,' La t amohalet IA 02 and Cht Omega.
teen I.olltlol of the altloll. of 101 l ht 111 \ll ot the etomen'n otgant a-
andt"alual to net ,e hum bent to tlu• tot, hold a I :0 0, 000,
en, onment m ulitthhe in pl. curl ‘1 1,1 1.1 iota, pi otennmnal Itatt • na,

Iloaur \' Puke, du colorl oats ram, e all Oteehn oath 1.11 , •
of slontal pathuttlt at the Dan, 1111'1, age gld, tot men ,thdLIIIIS • MAW
State honpaalt in the second let tatent n lii nooh o 1 0 1,_ "0,000 .0(0,0,
hot annual tout, ta the Chenantty dun ttall t.O toles computed at
amphitheatte Wednesda, 11 50 Tht all-College a,etage is Oct

It tth "The Altamaha Funttanting , it 1 22
of the Con,eatat. 11had" a.:h. .1(b),,( 11 Intinenattonal groan Ph Slanna
Di like (nett (.101, ands I ill, (JIM ge pelt, Sign, 'I t I Ph, Beta ',gam
at the D ntdlo dant_ to Illtedlate hi. Rho, .Main, and Iht to Pin clooely
let tine Ile don( (bed th. of 14,110,, I,,ioglL in the t 101 111101.
Illtntne, tnation.i, and atone. hotel, him trio tlitt,pht te,
noon the nattent, at the ho.intal In in tin, gluon lank able Pt,
elo•tag. Dt Pike anneehal to in. molt- loge aset ire
eind to and in the tallag to, the .well Llat, (Maga Delta 1:11 14011,
111 It 1101110 .10111111.11 i 111,te.14i 0r T 1'i..111 do,. 10mgmutJts
plat lag then, ill ',late 11141.0.111.1011, idol loud I tate) Int‘ boor.. 'Hat I in

The Oto.t let tote of the .01110, On the null tool, 11.1,. I 16,11,1 hrehet
"14...m.111P and Inv 1)1,ottle," ,111 tht,t, the „ILI°Het,to gg
be Risen \\retitle...dot anr.ht in the ___o
Chelnedta{ (11l Nt IL I() IILEP lrunsi)ll

TO SPE At Pi Della 14.11.
Banquet 'I mho


